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        ANOTHER GREAT MONTH OF EVENTS FOR CCR 

 

Important  Club Information 

Upcoming Elections—There are currently no nominees for the office of Vice President and 

Recording Secretary. If you would like to run for one of these offices or any other office contact 

Barry Roper.  Elections will be held at the November meeting. 

Membership Dues—see page 5 

Club Radios—See page 6 and 7 

      CCR 25 ANNIVERSARY NATIONAL CORVETTE  

 

The Colonial Chevrolet Customer Appreciation Day will be recapped in the November edition 

           MUSEUM CARAVAN  PARTICIPANTS 



A Message from the President   
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 Dear Fellow CCR Members,  
 
I told you September was going to be a busy month. After long 
trips to Carlisle, PA and Bowling Green, KY, we wanted more.  
After our last meeting, LaVerne and Vincent Sr. Charity opened 
their home for an after-meeting social. There was lots of great 
food, nobody left hungry. The Charity’s did a great job. Thank 
you!  
 
We went to Rocco’s Grill in Williamsburg with another great job 
by Larry and Robin Williams. Boy, was the food good. Last week 
some members went to Field Days of the Past, some to Richmond 
Raceway, with some doing both, and we had Mike and Connie 
Douberly lead us to Oceana for the Air Show. After another busy weekend, Barry Roper and I got a little 
R&R and more sun. Thanks Mike and Connie for a good time.  
 
By the time you read this, I hope we will have had a great turnout for one of our great sponsors, Colonial 
Chevrolet to benefit the Food Bank of Chesterfield. They need all the help we can give them to help so 
many in the community.  
 
October will be another busy month. The 5th of October will be the Glen Allen Day Parade. See me if 
you would like to be in it. October 6th will be Sunday with the Classics in Deep Run Park, O.D. Greg Lu-
cyk. It is free and you will want to be there with your Corvette. October 11th Paul and Gayle Murman 
will lead a caravan to Charlotte, NC, for the Queen City Corvette Show.  
 
Barry Roper is heading up our Nominating Committee. All offices are open for members to run for nomi-
nation and fill. We do not have anyone running for Vice President or Recording Secretary positions. The-
se positions are important for our Club and we would appreciate your helping Barry fill them. 
 
If you were at our last meeting, you saw how important our Christmas Dinner Dance is. Please save the 
date – December 7, 2019. I hope to see you there. I am sorry I will miss the next meeting; however, 
Marc Morrison will run the meeting and I know will do a good job. I will not be there physically, but will 
be thinking of all my members.  
 
Our next General Membership Meeting is October 11, 2019, and will be in Southside at Grace Lutheran 
Church. Our after-meeting social is at Antonio's with all members and guest welcomed.  
 
See me or Belinda Darling if you would like to sponsor an after-meeting social in your home. Thank you, 
again LaVerne and Vincent Sr. Charity, for a great social gathering.  
 
Best Wishes and Remember to Save the Wave. Life is a Highway, and I am looking forward to driving my 
Corvettes with my best friends.  
 
Your CCR Friend,  
Bubba Carr 
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Oct. 6   Sunday with the Classics  

 

Oct. 11   Membership Meeting (Southside) 

           After Meeting Social: Antonio's Restaurant 

 

Oct. 11,12  Queen City Corvette Club Show—Charlotte NC  

 

Oct. 17  VIR Day 

 

Out. 19  Cruise to Glass House Winery  

 

Nov. 8  Membership Meeting (Westend) 

           After Meeting Social: TBD 

 

Dec. 7  CCR Christmas Dance 

 

 

*For event details, please see the website, www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com  

Officers for 2019  
PRESIDENT  
Bubba Carr  (804) 356-8731  
 
VICE PRESIDENT  
Marc Morison (804) 350 7998 
 

TREASURER  
Paul Murman  (804) 748-7695  
 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
Sue Ann Bickert (804) 330-3554  
 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR  
Mike Todd (804) 869-6836 
 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY  
Peggy Maloy  (804) 794-4002 
 
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS  
Bob Darling (804) 389-1380 
 
HISTORIAN  
David Dolan  (804) 346-5266  
 
WEBMASTER  
Penny Johnson  (804) 737-5685 
 
EVENTS COORDINATOR 
Belinda Darling (804) 389-4865 
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October Meeting   

Friday, October 11, 2019 at our Southside  Location 

Our next General Membership meeting will take place at 7:30 PM at 

the Grace Lutheran Church, 13028 Harrowgate Rd, Chester, VA 23831. 

There is plenty of available parking. Come early to visit in the parking 

lot with fellow members and guest.  

Directions: 

 From Rt. 288, take the VA-145/Chester Road exit toward Chester 

 Turn right onto VA-145 W/Chester Road (signs for VA 145 W) 

 Turn right onto West Hundred Road 

 Turn left onto Harrogate Road 

 Destination will be down the road about 2 miles on the right 

After Meeting Social: The after meeting social will be at Antonio's Restaurant. Directions 

will be provided at the meeting.  



It’s That Time of the Year! 

 

On or about the 15th of October, you should receive a dues renewal notice being sent to the e-
mail address that is on file in our database. This year we have the ability to pay online for re-
newals as well as by the mail-in form.  If you would like to pay on line, just follow the instruc-
tions in the renewal e-mail to pay online.  Annual dues are still $25 for an individual and $35 
per couple (member and spouse/significant other/child). If you joined in the last quarter of 
2019 you are automatically paid for 2020. 

 

If you do not receive your dues renewal notice please contact me at a_veteran@comcast.net 
or you can call me at (804) 748-7695. 

 

While you are renewing your membership, if you plan to attend the Christmas Dinner/Dance, 
this is a good time to register and pay for the event. As with the dues, you can pay online for 
this event.  Remember that as a member or member couple of CCR you can bring non-
member guests and couples to the Dinner/Dance to enhance your evening of fun and fellow-
ship. 

 

The cost for the Christmas Dinner/Dance will be as follows: 

 

$35 per member ($70 for joint member couples) 

$70 per person for non-members 

$105 for member bringing a non-member guest 

$140 for a non-member guest couple 

Since the party will be December 7th, it is important that you return your payment promptly. 
More information on the Dinner/Dance is on the website, as well as in the newsletter. 

Thank you 

Paul Murman 

Treasurer, Corvette Club of Richmond 

Membership Dues 
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CLUB RADIOS 
For those member that have participated in club cruises and caravans you know how much 

fun it is. Just getting to an event with your fellow club members is an enjoyable part of any 

event.  What could be more fun than driving your Corvette on some of the most pictur-

esque roads in Virginia and beyond.  The experienced is enhanced even more if you are 

able to stay in communication with the group.  

Your certainly are not required to purchase a radio to participate in club events but we be-

lieve you will find it extremely beneficial. It is important that any radio you purchase must 

be capable of being programed to the clubs frequency.  

Dave Dolan has provided information on the Motorola  BPR40 which runs about 

$204.  You can buy a radio on internet or anywhere but he recommends Radio 

Communications of Virginia.  They have them in stock and will program it for 

you.  See their contact information below. 

Club members have used Motorola radios for years and they have proven to be 

very reliable. 

Dean Maddern has also done some research on other options and has found a radio that 

works very well. See next page for details. 
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Information provided by Dean Maddern: 

At a recent outing , I was approached about the club radios. 

They wanted to know how to get one like I had as the audio was great. I checked on Ama-
zon and have 2 jpg screen shots plus the url to purchase the units.  

 
They are the ONLY FCC approved radios and have a USA warranty.  All of the cheaper 

radios were deemed illegal on Sept 1.  Plus, you must send them back to China for  

service.  
 
These can run 1 or 5 watts, come with everything needed and I will program them 
for club members. No need to order programming cable and software. No one who 

has one has had problems so they are a distinctly better radio than we have used 

before.  They cost $56.00. 
  
They are available from:  (copy and paste this link into your web browser) 
 https://www.amazon.com/BaoFeng-UV-82C-Dual-Band-Transceiver-Earpiece/dp/B00IJIHLNE/

ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=baofeng+uv82c&qid=1568500099&sr=8-1-

spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzSFc3VTZIWDE3RDFXJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkP

UEwNzg5OTY0TjVPWDZWMFBRUzZTJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMzY5ODhXWVg0SFlHTzdKR

VEmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10c

nVl 

Or, search for:    UV-82C in Amazon 

 

CLUB RADIOS 
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   Revs & Rumbles @ the NCM 
by Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador / Lifetime Member #2415 

Saying sincerely 'Wish you'd been there' seems an appropriate way to 
open the comments describing CCR's contingent of thirteen Corvettes 
that journeyed last month from Chester to Concord, NC, to Asheville, NC, 
to Kodak, TN, to Columbia, KY, and eventually to Bowling Green, KY, to 
participate in celebrating the National Corvette Museum's 25th Anniver-
sary.  Seven of our CCR Corvettes were joined in Chester by seventeen 
other vettes from Aquia Creek, Old Dominion, and Battlefield Clubs as we 
all made our way to Concord.  With 265 cars comprising the Carolinas & 
Virginia Caravan, many participants racked up laps on the Charlotte Mo-
tor Speedway, toured Rick Hendrick's private collection of some 230 vehi-
cles (with Corvettes of every year but specifically featuring 33 1967 
coupes and convertibles of every available color), and ate lunch at the 
Deer Park Inn on the grounds of the Biltmore Estate, eventually arriving 
at the 'Gateway to All Things Corvette' as the NCM is designated.  It was 
midweek before we excitedly joined the gathering throngs in Bowling 
Green with anticipation becoming reality as we kicked off the four days of 
fiberglass festivities. 

 

 



The actual Caravan portion of the trip was conducted on Tuesday and then 
Wednesday as the 265 Corvettes of the Carolinas and Virginia Caravan arrived 
in Bowling Green mid-afternoon.  We immediately found ourselves awash in a 
sea of Corvettes at every intersection, in every restaurant parking lot, and un-
loading at every hotel.  Our dinner was provided and most of our cars were be-
ing cleaned that evening after a single exposure to rain the previous day.  By 
5:30 the next morning, our wake-up alarm was provided by multiple Corvette 
engines coming to life as their drivers made the six mile run from our hotel to 
the Museum.  Smiles were everywhere and anticipation was high as partici-
pants competed for the best early parking. 

 

One of the initial things many Club members do when they approach the front 
doors of the NCM is begin to search for 
their Club's logo if a stone has been previ-
ously purchased as a donation to the NCM 
for display.  CCR's is pictured where it's re-
sided for many years, located about 2/3's 
of the distance from the turntable window 
to the curb.  It has held up well thus far.  As 
the Museum is entered, multiple choices 
immediately present themselves.  But first 
take it all in as you view the main con-
course.  Have questions, need a map, di-
rections?  Step to the info counter on your 
right.  A bit farther on the right lies the ac-
tual entrance to the Museum displays.  
There's so much Corvette history and 
memorabilia on display that one can rarely 
take it all in during one time.  However, one proceeds at his/her own pace, eas-
ily lingering or passing other visitors as desired.  There is no time constraint ex-
cept one's own.  Besides obviously viewing many Corvettes of various genera-
tions and iterations, one can also learn details about the cave-in that occurred 
in the Spire early the morning of February 12, 2014.  The resulting cavern that 
was exposed has long since been filled, reinforced, and the area 
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restored to its prior appearance 
but only four of the six Corvettes 
that descended into the abyss 
that day were able to be re-
paired, although all were re-
trieved.  A 2001 Z06 (pictured on 
the left) was one of the fallen 
Corvettes deemed to be not re-
pairable.  All of the damaged ve-
hicles are on display in the muse-
um at different times of the year, 
although some may be on loan. 

 

In addition to available road trips, seminars, and theater offerings on multiple 
topics, the Corvette Store offered a staggering amount of Corvette themed 
items while the Corvette Cafe consistently fought to stay up with the number of 
hungry attendees.  Each day of the Celebration, the Motorsports Park across I-
65 from the Museum hosted multiple events, exhibits, and demonstrations.  
However, each day the main attraction continued to be hundreds of Corvettes 
lining up at their assigned time of day to take their turns on the road course.  An 
aerial view of the track (pictured at below) reveals the layout but can't begin to 
impart the track experience.  Drivers with the same assigned time block could 
make as many runs as could be crammed in during their session.  The road 
course is reminiscent of VIR but contains several curves modeled after Europe-
an courses to the extent that the Corvette Racing Team uses the track extensive-
ly while training for international competition. 
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Each day of the four in Bowling Green contained similar offerings in order to ac-
commodate as many participants as possible wishing to partake of the events.  
However every day also had some happenings that were one day only while 
GM representatives and vendors were ever present installing exhaust systems 
and other engine modifications, replacing existing wheels and tires with more 
desirable combinations, and particularly answering questions about (what 
else?) the 2020 Corvette.  Multiple new Corvettes of different colors were on 
exhibit to be touched, marveled at, sat in, photographed, and, of course, con-
figured for both actual and wannabe purchasers.  All together it was an amaz-
ing conglomeration of wares, aftermarket accessories, Corvettes, and camara-
derie, and we were excited to be a part of it.  

Each Caravan year, CCR participants gather in the NCM parking lot around the 
base of the light pole which displays our banner for a photo-op.  This year there 
was an added dimension to the group photo in that the location had been 
overrun by crepe myrtle since the placement was made in January.  So,  

Adapt and Proceed: we burrowed into the greenery and Voila!  Note that Dan-
ny helped by taking the high ground on the pole pedestal.  Thanks All . . .    
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     Welcome new Member !!!   
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                                                                                  Becoming a Member of the CCR 
 
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather on a regular basis for fun and fellowship.  The first official meeting 
took place in July 1961.  CCR is the oldest Corvette club in Virginia with a membership approaching 400.  
To be eligible for regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You must attend at least one 
meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and 
functions but have no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there is a social where you can enjoy socializing with other club 
members. 
Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or significant other). A membership applica-
tion can be found on the CCR website: www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.  

 

Alan and Sherry (not Present) 

                   Serafim 

http://www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com


September’s Big Winners 

                     Congratulations!!!!! 
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Dinner Ticket  - Ken Covington  

            50/50  - Greg Lucyk 

Handshake—Adolph Vasquez 



    October Birthdays 

Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays this month.  May 

there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway. 
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Duane Maloy  10/01 

Alan Serafim   10/02 

Sher Nanson   10/03 

Mike Short   10/06 

Barry Welch   10/07 

Bonnie Bell   10/09 

Gary Hrobuchak  10/10 

Doris Farrar   10/11 

Jimmy Brice   10/16 

Butch Bell    10/18 

Cindy Butler   10/18 

Jim Tolbert    10/19 

Denise Jones  10/21 

Mike Lowery  10/23 

Bob Darling   10/24 

Brenda Niedermayer 10/27 

Karen Roper   10/27 

Jenny Heishman  10/28 

Ginny Green   10/29 

Paul Johnson  10/29 

JR Walker    10/30 
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Sunday with the Classics – Corvette, An American Legend 
12:30 to 4:00 pm, Sunday, October 6, 2019  

Deep Run Recreation Center  

Deep Run Park, 9900 Ridgefield Parkway, Henrico, VA 23233  

Mark your calendars to join CCR and 
the Henrico Parks Department for Sun-
day with the Classics – Corvette, An 
American Legend.  This is a reprise of 
our very successful CCR Sunday with 
the Classics held three years ago in 
May 2016, with two entertaining 
events in one.  The all-Corvette Cruise-
In starts at 12:30 pm (the Club had 
over 70 Corvettes on display in 2016).  At 2:00, our CCR colleagues and Henrico 
Parks Hosts will gather in the Deep Run auditorium for a multi-media presentation 
highlighting more than 65 years and eight generations of Corvette design, engi-
neering, culture and accomplishment.   

We’ll have door prizes to give away, 
including a Gift Bag of car care prod-
ucts from Zip Corvette, and Lakeside 
Auto, Corvette Specialists, is contrib-
uting a certificate for a free oil and fil-
ter change at their shop for any year 
and model Corvette. 
 
Refreshments will be provided by the 
Henrico County Department of Parks 
and Recreation.  And best of all, there 

is no charge for this event.  Come on out to Deep Run Park on October 6th.   Join 
the celebration and see why over 1.6 million exquisite Corvettes have been pro-
duced in America and sold to enthusiasts around the world.   

Upcoming Event  
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Corvette Show 
By 

Queen City Corvette Club, Charlotte, NC 
OD’s – Paul and Gayle Murman 

 

On Saturday, October 12, 2019, the Queen City Corvette Club of Char-
lotte, NC, will be having their 8th annual Corvette Show.  The show is 
at Hendrick Motorsports, 4400 Papa Joe Hendrick Blvd, Con-
cord, NC, which is near the Charlotte Motor Speedway.   
 
In addition to the Corvette show, a tour of the Hendrick Heritage Cen-
ter will be available for an additional fee.  Also, for an additional fee, a 
tour of the Hendrick Race Shops (the 9/24 & the 48/88 shops) will be 
available.  That same weekend (10/11 & 10/12) Blooming Gold will be 
on display with special Corvette judging.  There will be a display of 
Corvettes honoring Mr. Jim Perkins, including The Red SR-2. Over 40 
vendors will be participating.  It is also said that Hendrick may givea-
way a BRM Corvette C7-R Collection Watch valued at $8,550.00 to a 
lucky Corvette owner along with other large door prizes.  You must be 
present to win. 
 
Gayle and I have made a hotel a reservation and a block of 20 rooms 
has been set aside at the Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, Charlotte 
University Place, NC.  This is the same hotel we stayed at last year.  
The room rate is $109.99 per night for a two room suite (I’m sure tax-
es are not included in this price), and you must tell them you are with 
the Corvette Club of Richmond.  The phone number to call is 1-704-
549-8770.  
 
We will lead a caravan on October 11, for any who want to travel with 
us.  We will depart at exactly 10:00 AM and stop for lunch around noon 
(See page 17 for additional details). If you plan on traveling with us, 
please let us know. 
 
We will have flyers for the show and some information about the hotel 
where we have reservations at the Club meetings.  Flyers for the 
show are also available on the Queen City Corvette Club’s web-
site.  
https://queencitycorvette.com   

 
It is a rain or shine event, so rain is not permitted that weekend. 

 Upcoming Event  

https://queencitycorvette.com/


 

 

Queen City Corvette Show, Charlotte, NC  

Caravan Meeting Place 
ODs – Paul and Gayle Murman 

 

On Saturday, October 12, 2019, the Queen City Corvette Club of 
Charlotte, NC, will be having their 8th annual Corvette Show.  The 
show is at Hendrick Motorsports, 4400 Papa Joe Hendrick Blvd, 
Concord, NC, which is near the Charlotte Motor Speedway.   
 
We will lead a caravan on October 11, for any who want to travel with 
us.  We will depart at exactly 10:00 AM and stop for lunch around 
noon.   
 
Meeting place: Friday, October 11, 2019 
 
Combination Shell station/Burger King, 5615 Boydton Plank Road, Pe-
tersburg, VA  (exit 63A of I-85, station is on the left just after exit, 
Waffle House next to station, enter the station from the Waffle 
House). 
 
Driver’s meeting/departure: 
 
Please arrive around 9:30 AM (or earlier if you are planning on eating 
breakfast at Burger King).  Driver’s meeting at 9:45 AM and depar-
ture at exactly 10:00 AM. Travel information will be available at the 
driver’s meeting. 
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Upcoming Event  
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CCR Glass House Winery Tour and Lunch at Shadwell’s 
Restaurant 

Saturday, October 19 Charlottesville VA 

Kirby and Marcie Montgomery, OD's 

 

On Saturday, October 19, please join us for a fun cruise with 
fellow CCR members to the Glass House Winery in Free Un-
ion, VA; followed by lunch in a private room at Shadwell’s 
Restaurant, in Charlottesville.  

 

The Glass House winery features Wine as well as hand 
made chocolates, all made right on the premises! Owners 
Jeff and Michelle Sanders moved to Virginia in 2006 They 
were awed by the lush landscape, the 
beauty of the Blue Ridge and the friendliness of the people 
in Virginia. While searching for a way to marry Jeff’s botani-
cal skills with Michelle’s love of creating unique chocolates, 

the couple discovered Virginia’s promising wine industry and many wineries. It was a per-
fect match and Glass House Winery was born. They have built a tropical conservatory at-
tached to the tasting room.  It is filled with tropical 
plants surrounding tables and walkways, where 
you are welcome to sip Glass House wines and 
enjoy the company of fellow CCR mem-
bers. Tasting's are $10 ($12 if you want to take 
home the logo etched wine glass) and include a 
sample of their hand-crafted chocolate. The Glass 
House Winery will open one hour early especially 
for CCR at 11 AM! We will have the place entirely 

to ourselves 
until 12 noon! 
Upon arrival, 
we will stage 
our Corvettes 
in front of the winery for a photo shoot. Kindly be pa-
tient and follow the direction of the CCR Parking Mar-
shals upon arrival. At the winery, we will sell 50/50 
tickets for $1.00 each. We will draw two winners at 
lunch, each receiving 50% of the money collected. 
Good luck! 

 

 

Upcoming Event  



Our lunch stop takes its name from the 
birthplace of Thomas Jefferson, Shad-
well. It is classic American food featur-
ing authentic Chesapeake Bay seafood 
dishes. Assuming our group is more 
than 20 people, you will select from a 
menu specifically selected by your CCR 
venue preview team. This is a moder-
ately priced establishment with sand-
wiches priced between $11 and $16. 
You will be able to order appetizers, 
house salads, and a main course. Adult 
beverages are available. CCR partici-
pants will receive individual checks, and 
it will include a 22% gratuity on food and 
beverages (not tax). CCR will have re-
served parking in front of the restaurant, 
and we will plan a photo shoot. Once 
again, upon arrival, please follow the 
directions of our CCR Parking Marshals. 
 
This event will be limited to 40 participants, such that the Glass House winery can efficiently serve 
our members, and due to the capacity of our private room at Shadwell's. You will be officially regis-
tered only through payment of your $10 per person wine tasting fee, on a first come basis. Pay-
ment can be sent to me by check to Kirby Montgomery, 809 Merchant Lee Court, Manakin Sabot, 
VA. 23103.  Upon receipt of payment you will officially be registered for this event. Should you wish 
to attend, but not participate in the wine tasting, your $10 registration fee deposit will be cheerfully 
refunded, or you can spend it on Glass House Winery Chocolates! Anyone registering by making 
their deposit payment, and for whatever reason cannot attend, will receive a refund. Upon registra-
tion, please indicate with a note included with your check if you wish to participate in the wine tast-
ing, or in lieu of the wine tasting experience, simply prefer to order a glass (or a bottle) of wine and 
forego the wine tasting.  
 

Registration for this event will end as of Monday. October 6, as we have to deliver a headcount to 
the winery and restaurant as of that date. So please register early! 
 
We will meet on the morning of Saturday October 19 at 8 AM at WAWA, 12564 Broad Street Road, 
Henrico, VA 23233. This is the WAWA just east of 288 on Broad Street. Do not meet us at the WA-
WA just East of I-64 on Broad Street, as we will not be there! There will be a driver's meeting at 
8:15 AM, and we will depart promptly at 8:30 AM.  Bring your radio, and we will have a limited num-
ber of club radios available. We will take the scenic route to the Glass House Winery with views of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains as we get near. It is a beautiful drive, and at this time in October we are 
hoping for nice colors! Driving time will be about two hours. We will make a rest stop after about 1 
1/2 hours, and then continue on to the winery. We expect to arrive at the winery at 11 AM, and de-
part shortly after noon. It is approximately a one-half hour drive from the Glass House Winery to 
Shadwell's, where we are expected at 1:00 PM. 
 
Following lunch, your return home is at your leisure. Marcie and I hope you can join us for this fun 
CCR event! 
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When: Thursday, October 17, 2019 

Limited to 50 Cars (first to send their checks will get one of the 50 spots) 

Cost is $425 per car/slot and includes:  Track Time, Track Personnel (starter and cor-
ner workers), Professional Driver ride-along instruction lead by Marty Barrett, Doc 
Hill, and Marvin Jennings, along with a great group of hand-picked, very experienced, 
certified HPDE instructors, emergency equipment and personnel, track property/
liability insurance and lunch.  The cost does not include helmet, fuel, lodging, or car in-
surance.  

  

Lunch will again be provided by Foreign Cars Italia. 
  

Sign-in is from 7:00 AM to 7:45 AM                  

Driver’s Meeting at 7:45 AM 

Track Closes at 5:30 

PM                                                                   

Two Run Groups: 

            1) More Experienced 

            2) Less Experienced 

For Less Experienced Group it also includes practice laps and Classroom instruction 

prior to your first “Hot Lap” session at 9:30 AM. 

SA10 Helmet Required (no Motorcycle helmets) for each Driver and Guest(s) who ride 

along. 

Rain or Shine event. 

(See Next Page for Registration Instructions) 

 Upcoming Event  
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We are having a Full Course Private Track Day at VIR on October 17th and hope you will be able to 
attend.  For more details and specifics see below.  When you send your email back indicating that you 
will be attending, please put your check in the mail to hold your slot as the event is expected to fill up 
quickly. 

  

By Check: Make payable to: Ken Kirkham (this is a change from previous events since VIR will no long-
er accept individual checks made payable to VIR, they want just one check from me as the event organiz-
er) 

By Venmo: you can send your payment to: @VIR-Track-Days  

  

Mail Check to: Ken Kirkham 

                           12000 Shooting Club Road 

                           Raleigh, NC 27613 

  

The event is limited to 50 cars with 2 run groups, running alternating 30-minute session all day.  Each run 
group will have 4 hours of track time.   Once we have the 50 slots filled, you will receive an email with 
more information and forms to be completed in advance of the event in order to make the registration pro-
cess smoother and more efficient. 

  

We are again very fortunate to have an unbelievable group of  “World Class” instructors available to ride 
with you, led by Marty Barrett, Doc Hill and Marvin Jennings along with a great group of hand-
picked, very experienced, certified HPDE instructors.  Instructors - when you respond please copy Marty 
and Doc as they are the Chief Instructors and coordinate assignments.  

  

For those coming in Wednesday evening the 16th there will be an informal gathering with food and bev-
erages from 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM.  We will also be doing early registration that evening and Tech Inspec-
tions for those cars not inspected by a dealer or third party mechanic. 

  

For anyone interested in renting a track car and/or obtaining lap video and data analytics you can contact 

Formula Experience at VIR for details and costs at  https://www.kaizenautosport.com/racecar-rental 

  

Any questions just email me, 

Ken 

 

Upcoming Event  
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UPCOMING EVENT 

SAVE THE DATE 
Saturday, December 7, 2019! 

River City Party Band! 
The Corvette Club of Richmond 

Christmas Dinner-Dance 
Meadowbrook Country Club 

Cash Bar 6-7 PM   Dinner 7-8 PM 
Dancing to the River City Party Band 

8:30- 11:30 PM 
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Christmas Dinner-Dance  
Back by popular request will be a Buffet  (Same Menu as last year) 

UPCOMING EVENT 

Appetizers  

Fruit and Cheese w/Crackers 

Vegetables and Dip 

Buffet 

Chicken Cordon Blue 

Roasted Top Round of Beef w/Bordelaise Sauce 

Pork Piccata 

Southern Style Green Beans 

Garlic Mashed Potatoes 

Clubhouse Garden Salad and Rolls 

 Vegetarian Meals—Pasta Primavera 

Dessert   

Assorted Cakes and Pies 

Cash (Only) Bar 

 

The cost for the Christmas Dinner/Dance will be as follows: 

 $35 per member ($70 for joint member couples) 

 $70 per person for non-members 

 $105 for member bringing a non-member guest 

 $140 for a non-member guest couple 

Since the party will be December 7th, it is important that you return your payment 
promptly. On or about the 15th of October, you should receive a membership dues 
renewal notice being sent to the e-mail address on file in our database. While you 
are renewing your membership, if you plan to attend the Christmas Dinner/Dance, 
this is a good time to register and pay for the event. As with the dues, you can pay 
online for this event.  Remember that as a member or member couple of CCR you 
can bring non-member guests and couples to the Dinner/Dance to enhance your 
evening of fun and fellowship. 
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What’s in Your Garage 
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                                            FIBERGLASS IN MY VEINS !! 

  Our newsletter editor suggested we do a personal article on Vette ownership over the 

years. It would also serve as a means to share some history about individual club members. 

Personally, I really like the part about Corvettes, especially the old ones from the sixties and 

seventies. My version will be about the long road traveled in Corvettes, not so much about 

the author. 

     1962 saw a teenager walking in downtown Clarksville (we had one stoplight) with 

dreams of a hot date when life threw me a big curve ball.  Parked on the street was a new 

62 red on red Corvette. My eyes began to cloud over, drool was dripping from both corners 

of my mouth and everything about me stood at full attention .  That small corner of my 

brain was permanently etched with the Corvette logo.  

     Fast forward to 1969 and the showroom at Heckler Chevrolet. I drove up in a new 1969 

Barracuda convertible but left with a new 69 Vette convertible. Almost overnight I acquired 

3 speeding tickets and complete loss of any signs of insurance plus my driving license. The 

Vette had to go. Three long years of driving a 1955 six cylinder Chevy  taught me a very ex-

pensive lesson. Hey Mr. Dumb Ass, take it to the track.  

     1971 started out a little better with the purchase of a used 1971 Brands Hatch green 

Vette coupe. Richmond Dragway became my second home. Drive like a maniac and still 

keep your license. That's called finding a way to beat the MAN!  A year and a half later, 

1973, CCR came into my life. What a relief to find more humans with the same disorder that 

had haunted me for many years.  

     Maybe a year later my original passion (the 1962) came back into my life. Well kinda 

sorta if you get me. Found a former drag car out of Carolina that had once been a nice 62 

Vette. Wrong motor, fender flares, six tail lights, black on black, and numerous body cracks. 

Years of research discovered it to be an original fuel injection car with power windows and 

both tops. Honduras maroon with fawn beige interior. I spent many years and thousands of 

dollars rounding up original parts and doing all the restoration in my garage. That car found 

a new home in New Hampshire.   



Thanks to the new owners, they decided to 

show the car.  At the last NCRS meet in Hamp-

ton, it only had a couple points deducted for 

paint being too shiny around the door jambs. In 

the eyes of several judges, they considered it to 

be almost a perfect restoration. 

     Next in line was a 1969 convertible that I 

bought just for autocross events. In the mid to 

late seventies, our club and many more were 

deep into racing. That didn't last long. Sold it 

and bought a wrecked 1971 that a teenager in West Virginia had bounced off a guard rail. 

All four corners had been crushed and not a scratch on the doors. Icy roads and curves are 

not kind to fiberglass. Restored it, sold it. Flipping cars can become a bad habit.  Went to 

Syracuse to look at a 72 and it followed me home. Cleaned it up, got it running, stuck an 

add on Craigslist, two days later it had a new home.  

     Found a red on red 1995 up north and kept it maybe six months. The new body styles 

were not working for me. Bought several wrecked C3's and started building my own version 

of what I thought a Corvette should be. Three years and six months later, the red 1972 

made it out of the garage for a CCR car show. That one was given to my daughter as a col-

lege graduation gift. She has made several trips down Dinwiddie dragstrip with very re-

spectable times. Of course we keep it stored in my gar-

age and occasionally pull it out for a car show. This one is 

a keeper.  
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Now we move on to my latest favorite, a 1969 converti-

ble that was also built from several wrecks. Three years 

and three months to build a car that ran 136 mph and 

10.1 seconds in the quarter mile. It has also seen sever-

al CCR car shows. Sold it to a gentleman in Detroit, 

Michigan. Turned 

around and bought a 

2009 coupe last year 

with 1200 miles and stored for ten years. Love the car 

and all the creature comforts. Really need to take it out 

to the track and get it broke in.  

     So there you have it, my history of 

vet fever that still dominates most of my 

free time. I hope that part never chang-

es. This was for the cars and not about 

me. But just in case you have not put a 

name to this one, here is a CCR member 

with a 46 year membership and very 

proud to continue with this amazing 

group of Vet lovers. They call me Norm.  
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The CCR Store 
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    CORVETTE  COMICS 
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   “Thank You” to our Corporate Sponsors 

 

       
     Zip Liaison: 

       Ray Wells   

   (804) 814-0905  

 

 

 

Note from the Editor : 

Please be mindful of the deadlines we must meet in order to keep the distribution of the newsletter 

running smoothly. Please make sure all articles, event recaps, and any other information is sent to 

the Newsletter Editor by the 25th of each month to mike67c2@verizon.net  
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Colonial  

Chevrolet  

 Liaison:                

Bubba Carr                                       

(804) 356-8731   


